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COMMUNITY SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
The AICPA Federal Government Division has submitted comments on a proposed revision to
regulations for applying for FY77 funds under Sec. 22(a) (13) of the Economic
Opportunity Act of 1964 as published in the 3/10/77 Fed. Reg. The Comments are
directed to the professional standards pertaining to the statement which would be
required to be rendered by accountants and the qualifications of individuals to
conduct the required examinations.
Anyone wishing to receive one free copy of the comments may do so by contacting
our Washington office prior to 4/27/77. Telephone requests are encouraged and
should be directed to extension 47.
DEFENSE, DEPARTMENT OF
Sen. Proxmire (D-WI), Chairman of the Senate Banking Committee and a member of the Joint
Economic Committee, has stated that he will soon introduce a bill to cutoff federal
funds for any major government project that has a "cost overrun" of 50% or more.
Under his proposal, once a project passed the automatic cutoff point, funds could
not be reinstated except by a special act of Congress. Inflation would not be
counted in determining the 50% cost overrun figure. The proposal would apply to
both civilian and military projects with a research and development cost of $50
million or more, or a procurement cost of more than $200 million.
Sen. Proxmire's proposal is based on a recent GAO report indicating that
753 civil and military projects recently in research and development or construction
have cost increases of $176 billion or 64% over the original estimated costs.
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
Comprehensive regulations implementing the Federal Election Campaign Act have been
officially promulgated. The regulations were submitted to Congress January 11,
1977, and since neither the House nor the Senate disapproved regulations during
the review period (30 legislative days), then the regulations became final. The
text of the regulations appeared in the 8/25/77 Fed, Reg., pp. 35932-76. Three
minor changes appeared in the 4/13/77 Fed. Reg., p. 19324.
FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION
Proposed regulations prescribing requirements for energy audits mandated by the Energy
Conservation and Production Act have been published (see 4/15/77 Fed. Reg., pp. 20012-41)
The energy audits will be used by individuals and companies to determine whether
installing particular equipment or materials will result in sufficient energy cost
savings to repay investment costs. Two types of energy audits are described in
the proposed regulations. Information audits will be carried out in states that
carry out supplemental state energy conservation plans, which were proposed by FEA
in March. A verification audit will be used to determine in specific cases whether
a particular energy measure is eligible for federal assistance under programs that
may be developed to promote the installation of energy measures.
The FEA has scheduled hearings on the proposed regulations and is especially
interested in receiving views and data concerning several issues, one of which
is the qualification that "auditors" must meet to be able to perform certain
energy audits. The hearing in Washington is scheduled for 5/10/77, and for more
information call 202/566-7472.
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FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION
A proposed amendment to the uniform system of accounts for public utilities and licensees
for the purpose of reclassifying Account 264, Amortization Reserves-Federal, has
been announced. Amendments are also being proposed for related report forms to
reflect the reclassification of amortization reserves. Comments on the proposal
will be accepted until 5/13/77. For more information call 202/275-4006, and request
information on Docket No. RM77-17 of 4/8/77.
FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
Supervision of U.S. banks' foreign lending operations should be consolidated under a
single agency. That is the recommendation of Rep. St. Germain (D-RI), Chairman of
the House Banking Subcommittee on Financial Institutions, Supervision, Regulation,
and Insurance. The Chairman has indicated he plans to introduce shortly a bill
to incorporate the recommendations of the GAO on international activities of
bank regulatory agencies. That report issued 2/1/77 by the GAO recommends, among
other things, that the FRB and the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency develop
and use a single approach to classify loans subject to country risk, jointly
implement procedures to examine major foreign branches and subsidiaries periodically,
and utilize each other's examiners to cut expenses when conducting overseas
on-site examinations. Chairman St. Germain has indicated that a single supervisory
agency for all banking operations probably is not feasible at the present time,
but he is willing to settle for consolidating supervision of foreign banking operations
at this time.
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
A group of major corporations lost the preliminary round in their fight against the
FTC’s line-of-business (IB) program. The initial decision by the U.S. District
Court for the District of Columbia rejects most of the arguments raised by the
170 companies resisting the FTC’s demands for information. In response to arguments
by the companies concerning the cost of furnishing the information and the require
ment to modify their books and records, the court noted in the decision that there
is no requirement that any company alter present record-keeping practices nor
has the FTC prescribed any particular accounting method to be used in reporting
the required financial information. Although the decision is preliminary at
this point, several companies have indicated they intend to appeal the decision.
In addition, the decision by the court also reached the issue raised by
the corporations on a separate FTC survey of "corporate patterns". The indication
with regard to that reporting requirement is similar to the IB program in that
businesses will be required to comply with the reporting requirements.
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF
Proposed regulations governing institutional and financial assistance information programs
for students appear in the 4/8/77 Fed. Reg., pp. 18747-52. The proposal includes
requirements specifying that institutions shall conduct both fiscal and compliance
audits in accordance with the HEW audit guide for student financial aid programs.
Comments on this proposal are due by 5/10/77.

Tentative recommendations contained in a study prepared by the Student Financial
Assistance Study Group, which was established to recommend ways to implement more
effectively and efficiently the various federal student aid programs sponsored by
HEW, contains specific recommendations with regard to financial audits of federal
funds for such programs (see 4/12/77 Fed. Reg., pp. 19235-37). In particular,
there is a recommendation that the Office of Education and the Office of the
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Inspector General should work with independent certified public accountants to
develop audit guidelines and instructions for use in on-site reviews by independent
auditors, the Office of the IG, and the Student Financial Aid Staff. For more
information about this study, call 202/245-9855.
JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF
Antitrust activities are receiving increased attention as Attorney General Bell
announced frustration with current techniques last week. In related announcements,
Mr. Bell said he will examine antitrust reform measures including creation of a
special antitrust court, expediting trial procedures, easing the governments'
burden of proof in Sherman Act cases, seeking congressional restructuring of
concentrated industries, and promulgating trade regulation rules to cover specific
practices.
Outgoing Antitrust Division Chief Donald I. Baker also announced that "for
the first time in recent years", serious talk of a merger between the Antitrust
Division and the Federal Trade Commission's Bureau of Competition, which handles
antitrust matters, is going on. The idea was included in papers prepared by
President Carter's transition team and Mr. Bell has requested further study of
its merits. Reports on these proposals are expected to be made before June.
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
Les Fettig has been nominated by the President to be the next Administrator of the
Office of Federal Procurement Policy. He would replace Hugh Witt, who resigned from
the Office several months ago. Mr. Fettig is presently staff director of the
Senate Subcommittee on Government Spending Practices and has been the principal
staff assistant to Sen. Chiles (D-FL), Chairman of the Subcommittee, on legislation
to revamp the federal procurement statutes.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
The suspension of the treatment of short term commercial paper prescribed by the
uniform net capital rule has been extended from 4/1 to 7/1/77 (Rel. No. 34-13419,
4/12/77 Fed. Reg., pp. 19126-27). The purpose of the extension is to receive
additional comments on the rule. Comments are solicited until 5/1/77, particularly
on the specific questions enumerated in the release.
Questionnaires have been mailed to 2,500 commercial banks requesting information on
their securities activities by the Senate Banking Subcommittee on Securities,
according to Chairman Williams (D-NJ). The survey is part of a major study of
commercial bank involvement in securities and investment services started in 1975.
The six-part, 75-question survey covers many of the investment management and
brokerage services that have been the subject of recent court cases and
legislative proposals. Questions cover brokerage or "accommodation" services,
Automatic Investment Services, Dividend Reinvestment Plans, Individual Retirement
Accounts, Keogh Plans and a number of trust department services.
A proposed single basic reporting form, Form CD (Continuous Disclosure), was unanimously
approved as a recommendation to the SEC by the Advisory Committee on Corporate
Disclosure last Thursday. The form would replace existing registration forms S-l
through S-16, all periodic reporting forms (10-K, 10-Q, and 8-K) and Schedule 14-A
(proxy statements). The single form would eliminate some duplication but would not
alter the basic guidelines for what substantive information must be disclosed.
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SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The establishment of a cabinet-level "Department of Small Business” has been recommended
in a study prepared for the Joint Economic Committee of the Congress. Entitled
"Foundations for a National Policy to Preserve Enterprise in the 1980s," the study
concludes that survival of the free enterprise system primarily depends on the
survival of small business. The author concludes that ways must be found to meet
the capital investment needs of small business and that government regulatory and
procedural burdens imposed on small business must be reduced. The study also calls
for revamping the SBA' s management consulting service so that assistance is provided
before the problems of small firms reach a crisis point. One free copy of the study
may be obtained from the Joint Economic Committee, 202/224-3121.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Due to possible inflationary pressures, the President announced abandonment of his
$50 rebate proposal last week. Also scrapped were the $2.5 billion business tax
credit proposals, although the Administration premised that business tax benefits
would be considered in the context of the tax simplification proposals to be
announced later this year. The President retained proposals for a permanent
increase in the standard deduction; a one year extension of the general tax
credit, small business tax reductions, and the earned income credit; and the
public works jobs stimulus package in HR 11, presently in conference.
The President will announce his comprehensive energy proposals this week which
are reported to include an initial increase of 5 cents a gallon in the current
federal gasoline tax. Other tax elements reportedly included are a new tax on
auto manufacturers for "gas-guzzling" cars; a tax of several dollars a barrel
on domestically produced crude oil; tax credits for manufacturers of especially
economical autos; rebates to consumers to offset the increased gasoline taxes
and prices; and a tax credit for utilities switching from petroleum to coal. There
has been no indication as to whether Mr. Carter will propose a windfall profits
tax.
Temporary regulations clarifying the procedure for requesting disclosure of tax
return information to a person designated by the taxpayer have been issued. The
regulations (T.D. 7479, 4/12/77 Fed. Reg., p. 19144) required written requests or
consents by the taxpayer to provide taxpayer identity information; the name and
address of each designee; the kind or type of return, or portion of return, or
return information to be disclosed; and the taxable period covered.
Legislation to make the existing 10% investment tax credit refundable has been
introduced by Senate Finance Chairman Long (D-LA). In introducing the bill
(S.1270), Mr. Long noted his earlier support for the concept in 1975 when the
energy tax bill was being considered. Sen. Long stated that "the way to provide
real certainty to the prospective purchaser whose immediate profit picture is
unclear, is to make the credit refundable as part of permanent tax law." A
reprint of the bill and Mr. Long's remarks appear in the 4/7/77 Cong. Record,
pp. S5770-71.

"Tax P o lic y and C a p ita l F o rm atio n " i s th e t i t l e o f a r e p o r t p re p a re d f o r th e House
Ways and Means Committee Task F o rce on Capital Formation by the Joint Committee on
Taxation. The report presents three alternative proposals for corporate integration for dividends and retained earnings, and through a dividend deduction. Among the
tax policies analyzed are proposals for increasing the investment tax credit,
increasing depreciation deductions, reducing corporate tax rates, indexing the
tax system for inflation, and allowing more liberal deduction of net operating losses.
Copies of the report may be obtained from the Ways and Means Committee, 202/225-3625.

Legislation has been introduced by Sen. Kennedy (D-Mass.) to eliminate the business
expense tax deduction for first class air fares. In announcing the bill (S.1236),
Sen. Kennedy said the measure would disallow the difference between first class
and coach class air fares As a business tax deduction. In addition, the bill would
prohibit the use of appropriated funds for first class air travel by members of
Congress and federal officers and employees. .
A preliminary report on the statistics of income for 1975 individual tax returns has
been released. The statistics in the report are based on about 98% of the returns
included in the regular "Statistics of Income" sample. The complete report will
be released later this year. Copies of the report (No. 198) are available from
the GPO for $.75 each.
SPECIAL:

ACIR ANALYZES STATE FISCAL MANAGEMENT

The Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations has recently issued two reports
dealing with state fiscal management. The first, "State Limitations on Local
Taxes and Expenditures" (A-64), analyzes the controls over local taxing and
spending powers that have been enacted by various states over the last few years.
The report notes trends toward controlling property tax levies rather than tax
rates and full disclosure of information leading to rate and limit changes. Also
included in the report are recommendations for additional regulation by the states
as well as case studies of the effects of the recently enacted limitations.
"Measuring the Fiscal 'Blood Pressure' of the States - 1964-1975" (M-lll) is
an information paper which develop
the concept of fiscal stress measuring tax
efforts from 1964 through 1975. The report examines the various methods for using
fiscal pressure findings as an aid to policy-makers in balancing the development
of the public and private sectors, as well as the pros and cons of federal inter
vention. Copies of both reports are available by calling 202/382-2116.
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